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TILT PRACTICAL JORVR
Of all the mad devotees to the science of

- -rwiitistai4siting.--allthaitweterst4 anuAte:-
Wrens Ofjnischief in Oils line of acting, the
most system-00'1)y troublesome that ever I
hoard of was Muego 'Mackay, of the town of
'Boston, on Massachusetts Ilay. Otherefol-
lowed--siwirt as most men follow the
hounds, or cuitivato music as a reereatiott ;
MitMackay might Oro said to follow it as
though i4-were his trade. With them it is
the by-play—with him it was the istsinosit
oflife. It was food and raiment to lUM ;be
could not exist without a plot against the
tranquility of his neighborhood, he laughed
Lot when others were in a rage, and enjoyed
life when those around him n ere suf;
fering from the results of his inventive
get". Ills father died just as behad rown
'to a Ofii OfirlailOgliOritaireagiable•
independence ; snd from that p‘ riod he pass-
ed his days and nights in a erin,ade aviinst
the 112114:41 of the good people of flo:toti. lie
was au lalitricaltii,ll a tt ; fir truly hand
was against every marl and ever) inins

against him," and the hand of every
woman too, from tic Uhartes i firer to booth
Boston, and for many mil. s around the vil-
lages, by a semi circle of n huh the ancient
capitol of the laud M ',lead), habits is .0.1-

closed.
One cold, raw Notember night in the Year

the a uul bleu as though it would
Wow don n old ranuid !Lill, and the rain fell
in such tormits that J.lttoker INII wen nearly
washed away. The sky nas RR black "all
around my hat," and the air WILS ‘tornimund
ed of that delightful nurture of frost and
moisture in which there is enough of the lat-
ter to open the pores, he former goe,,
directly to the heart., In the maim. of till,

rinaldiag of the elements a tall figure inoght
• WOW"

ntreets, and lonely ;Ole)s, wRh a pair
of fisherman's !mots, aid erweloput art a }rugs
pea•jacket, for indeed rnbliera and Marken-

halted tinder the window of n Tandy cottage
at some ditgamptfratill. he town. Lull atte
family having been-giiine time in bed, knock-
ed Violently at the door. At first the rude
IiUITIUIOII9 was unanswered: but after repeated
thumps, a bed-room window was thrownup',
and a voice deztonded who wee there.

"Pray acid Mackay—for it was he
" will you be kind enough to till me if a per-
eon named !Cult liven in this neighborhood f"

••To be sure he does," replied the NOIVE. at
the %Wow, he lives here.'

K " I ant glad ofthat, for the Mak is very
stormy, and I have sonwthing of great tin-

zeranssief4o rominimiratc to him "

" Of ;?reat importance'—of great i
tam* did )0u say I I know of nothing very
important that cm colleen' sie at this hour
of the night ; but whatever it 14 pct us hear
it. lam the personsou *ant."

" Speak a little louder, if you please,"
saiditackay—“l am somewhat deal, ami.
the spout makcs such a noise. la;llou say
year name eves Nutt I"
,—..C,eetainly I did ; -amt I wish xou woad
make haste to_ poiumuuicato, wherever you
hive to nay, for I have nothing on but my
shirt and night-crop and the *ind is whist-
ling through me nation cold "

" Him you gut an uncle in Begot) —very
old and childless—worth ten thousand dol-
lare4 Atthrsyuastion along pointed white
night-cap Was thrust out of the' window ;
and in an instant, tnether with the shirt
collar that followed it, Has natured Kith

rain.
" What did you say about an uncle and

ten thousand dollara I There is my uncle
Wheeler very old and vgy_riCiti; but. /chat

"Of nothing as yet, till I Aar certain of
my man.—There may be a good many Notts
abort here. It is J. Nutt I want."

" am thi "said the voice in the night
cap.—"there is no mistake. There is nora

man for twenty miles round by the nein° of
Nutt but me ; and biAides my christian name
is John ; and.' have in uncle in Boston."

Hy this time the whole back and sleeves-
of the shirt were out of the window ;. that
towel at the And of the white night,eapsneari
ly touched thegreen palings lo front of the
house Atui had there bee; light enough to
have soul; a painter might have- caught an
Attitude ofanxiety; And a taco, orrather two
laces. for by this time there-was a himile
peeringoverNutt's shoulder beaming_wi
-thirelldiciPitio-iid-g;adfortune to conic.

" Well" said Mackay. very dfliberately,
"I suppose I may venture to speak out; but
mind, if there is any mistake you can not
say it is my,,fatilt."

" Ito";certernly dot," cried two voices from
01%wiudoit.

You aaryour name is John Nutt do
you I"

" Ide." •
"We than, all I have to bay is, u3ay the

you t"•
'The twp mos wore drawn in like light-

uing Aux riirk ; u the window wail

slammed gown ivith.a violence that bespoke
rasc and dtkapprhntmerit, a loud home
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laugh rose upon the wind, and the lover of
practical jokeillirrned on his heel- to -trudge
hernowdrdlhrolgh, the mist, as the good
woman-inside wasioing in search of the tin-
der-box, to enable her to hunt up dry

shirts and night-caps.
The story was many years afterwards

done into verse after the manner of Coleman
the younger, by a clever student in Harvard
University.

One pleasant Sunday morning 14:faekay
went to church by times, took his seat in a

central pew, just under thcf shadow ofthe
pulpit, and sat bolt upright With his arms
extended with an apparent degree of unnatu-
ral rigidity down by his 'sides. lie was
presently stwrwrrnic&-by hulf-a rbrzeir-ier-
males, nearly all of whom were strangers to
his person, and in a little time the whole
church: was full to,overfl.owing: The psalm

' was sung,' the prayer was said and the son-
mon delivered hi the preachers best style. I
lie dwelt particularly, on the requirenients of
the greatprecept of brotherly love, upon the
beauty of universal benevolence; on the
pleasure which arises not only from cloth-

' ing the naked, anti feeding the hungry, but
from attention to tile minute and graceful
courtesies and charities of life by which the
thorny path Is softened and adorned. In
the language of the critics in such matters,
" there was not a dry eye in the place," the
appeal hadj'eauut,il3._way... to 0setioboad.:
NI hiftc:kay's • immediate neighbors, were
sensibly affected t ho Wept with thenr; the
keg tears Onset' eachother down his Weeks-
But it bile ever.) one else was busy %%lib
their handlterehiefs wiping away the eater,
that the orator, like a second Miles, had
by the strokes of his eloquence caused to
iguhli from the flinty hearts, Itlackay held
hiearms stiff and straight, %hilt:half a glass
of liquid suffused his face. The dried eyes
of the female friends were not slow to ob-
serve this :ler fn addition to the evident
signs of deep meling exhibited, his face was
rather n handsome face. Ile wriggled,
fidget( d, looked confused and interesting,
lint raised no hand, searched for no hand-
kerchief and seemed to be in distress, At
length a young widow lady, who sat beside
him, remarked that he was ill at ease, and
(Heaven Mess the female heart! it always
inelts at any wy titenoux sorrow,) aftfr one
er too downcast looks and fluttiTing pauses,
she said in an under tone: _

"Pray, sir, is there anything the matter
with you t You appear to be unwell."

! landau)," breathed Mackay'in a
w hismr,4-1- am xpomrlSiiTaTyTic, acid hairi.,
hint the use of my aims. Though my tzars
may have flowed in aoswen Uc the touching
sentiments of the pia* I have not thepow-
er to wipe them away.

In an icodant a fair hand was thrust into
a reticule and a white handkerchief scented
with ntto of roses, was applied to Mackay's
eyes, the fair .sannantay seeming to rejoice
in this first opporturntrof practoong what
had been 40 werttly preached, appeared to
polish them wttli right - good will When

Ishe had done itfackny looked unutterable
obligations. hilt %tempered that she could
increase them a thousand fold if she would.
as it wanted it very much eondelised to

wipe his nose The novelty of the request
Iwo, Thought nothing of: the widow was

' proud of the promptitude she had display rd
' In succoring the distressed ; and to a person
who has Alen° one kind action, the second
ROOM always easy. Iler white hadd and
Whiter hatikerchillwcre raised to Mackay's

t'eut-weter, but die moment itwas completely
`enveloped In the folds of the cambne, he
gave such a sneeze, as made the.--whole
church ring 41. was. in fact, more like a
neigh. The minister paused in giving out
the hymn, the deacons put on their specia-

-1 cies to see what could be the matter ; and in

i an instant every eye was turned oft Mackay
and the fair . Samaritan, the latter ofwhom,

. being so intent on her object, or io• con-
founded by the general notoriety she'had ac-
quired,still convulsively grasped the nose.

There were hundreds of persons in that
church who knew Mackay and his propensi-
ties well, and a single glance was sufficient
to convince them that a successful hoax had
itecu played off -for- their sinusenortft: A
general litter ran around the place, nods
and becks andlvreathed smiles were theAfi-
derof the day. Men held down their heads
and laughed outright; and the 'ladles had
to stulT thescented cambric into theihnouths
which had been so recently applied to the
sparkling founts above.

At length something like order was re-
stored, the hymn sung, the blessing given
amidst stifled ionises of Various kinds, when
the congregationrose- to depart. The widow,

-vtip to this point, feeling strong in the con-
eiousnees of having performl.d a virtuous ac-
tion upon a good looking face, heeded not
thii.gase of the curious, nor the intrfilit- '-'iof the
mirthful ; but what was her astonishment
when Mackay ioso from his seat, lifted up
•; no of tkin_persJylic!muds.AthatoOk-hil hat,'

from &peg above his head, and with the
othe'r btiau,soarching his cost' pocket foft
his gloves! 'Though the unkindest cut of
all was It tb come, for Mackay having
drawn them nn, and opening the pew door,
turnedr and put this 'question, in a tone the
most insinuating, but still loud enough for
fifty pc;ople to hear ' •

" Is it not, Madam, anaueh greater pleas-
ure to operate upontlt 414 looking Roman
notes like wino, than upon such a queer little
snub ''as you have ?"

Da. Wtiltam Etosa,—of Philadelphia is
'nowOigageft in writing a inernoirof tho hat!
Dr. rriblia Kent Kane.

FartraceiV44.ry Trial of Strength.
t The Troy (N. Y.) Times, of the 6th, re-
counts a singular trial of struigth which took
place in that city on Saturday evening, be-
tween James Madison, "the cast-iron man,"
and Professor Carl, "the strongoli. man in
America." The challenge. for a trial of
strength seneby Carl hiving been accepted,
a largo assembly Witnessed the performance.

'Previous to the trial, Prof. Carl give an
exhibition of magic And tentriloquism, per-
formed his Mei:witted guitar and druM solos,
balanced sixteenchairs upon his chin, and
performed other feats calling for an 'exercise
of strength, which must havo wearied bin)
aninewbat. jiir. Madison then appeared-

- - 111 •-omit -IWO* tkr hundred-Iml-
fourteen pounds upon his breast, wMle two
men struclenpon,it with sledges; held an
anvil upon each ktipe ; broke a number of
stones with his Ilst ; hen• a bar ofiron quer•
ter ofan inch thick by striking' it over his
arm : and held an anvil weighing about two
hundred pounds upon each arm, while men
struck upon them with sledges. Prof. Carl
then appcn`red, held the anvil upon his
breast ; bent thehar of iron almost double,
upon his arm, held the anvils upon hi s arms,
etc., for a longer period than Mr. Madison
had.done. Llo then took the large flint stones
which had been rejected by his rival, and,
hammered them to pieces, signalizing his

onisupftcrv*ing fty twd a fikeverne
about large enough to serve's a stepping--
block flie a (Moe After this he held one of
the h‘stvy anvils over his head for forty-one
seconds : lifted a NIxty poimil weight upon
his little lingerand swung itaroundhis
and held two men on his ante while he
whirled them around top-fashion, until their
feet...stuck out at an angle of folly-five de-
grees.

'•Mr. Madison nail then called out by the
audience, and requested to give an account
of himself. Ile excused himself in the mat-
ter of the stone, by sa) ing that hierival was

con;nant ni practice, while he hid not brol.en
a moue fir a year. living urged to swing
the weight about head, he declined to
do it, on the arum of inability, and as Prof.
Carl had not held the All%as oil Ins knee --

lit skirt, he virtually neloain lodged himself
a whipped man." The Times of the follow-
ing day adds :

“The cast-iron man, 'Air. James 111aaIsom
• r y state-till
that lie performed 111 Ilk contest of feats of
strength with Prof. Carl. It is true that we
forgot to mention that. a paringstuna_ was
View{ iipSa:his breast, and broken aid'
sledges : but this was no fiat of strength, it
was a reckless luazarrlefhis life it-frith -we
hope ho will never t- so foolish as tcreti)eat
again.

Vk11ou CiuultAZ7l\,.No.., Wnintr.-
The attention attracted to this subject
threatens to cliort strange diseluaures. The
Mexico ( Missouri ) Led.vr says

There was an unprincipled man who sold
receipts or direelions to the distilleries
through Madison- Coutro ,

Ind., a :Lemming
that fur every hush(I of meal distill," they
should have a yield of lice gallons Of proof
whisky : and as no bushel ',imams over
Lao and a half gallons of proof whisky,
some false remedy had In be resorted to, and
that ri Ingdy was DLIX,VOIntga, or sir) clime

una tobaceo-juice, and those putsonut s sub-
stances being pult. In V% 101 OW mina i 1 hen
slop ass let to the hogs, so powerful was the
poison that every hog which got to the slop
died-in art hour afterward.

El.ol3l:23loll.—lghxtuenco consists in fuel-
ing a truth yourself, and in making those
who hoar you fool it. Oratory is not vocife-
ration ; it is not stamping a bole in the plat-
form, nor beating all the dOst out of the
cushion of the pulpit; nor tearing oft your
coat-tail ju Ore 'violence of your gtsltCulii
thins, a la Olvezzi , it is not holding the
breath until the face is purple and the eyes
loodshot ; it is not hissing through the teeth

like the fizzle of a squib, nor cliouching
down, thou bounding upward hkea wild cat
sprigging on tt 'posslan, nor ranting about
from one !ado of the rostrum to another, un-
til the skin ix dranclici4
thaliody weakened., AO', helPlestitiess ; you
are noi eloquent in all thiiquiasstift be for
the grave, for it

• A QUAKER WOMAN'S Loalc -no follow-
ing is an extract from a Quaker Woman's
sermon .

" There aro three- things l very murh
wonder at. The first is that children should
bo so foolish as to throw up stones, clubs
and brickbats,tnto fruit trees to knock down
fruit ; if they would lot it alone, it would
(all itself. Second is, that men should be
so foolish, and even so wicked, es to go to
war, and kill each other; If let alone they
would die themselves.. And the third and
last thing which I wonder at if, that men
should be so unwise aeto goafter theyount
-''itrotevat-iir-fliey'is;Oula stay at home the
yoang women would come after thorn,"

Formerly " college" and " professor"
meant something: now an ordinary private
school is a•college, and every dancing Mis-
ter's professor. But in this lowest deep
there ihstill is lower deep—a rum-shop ItZam-
er In Cincingrati.liaving dubbed his •saloon
" Slereck kWliege." We thinkthekettom
hasheen touched.

'4oov. Walkerof Kansas, receives
ly salary of $1,560, out which he hail°
pay his private Secr‘taxy and all attedfifk.-
pens'es. The governorship ofKansas irk evi-
dent', no sinecure.

.no N6lo*rallijiliZaitLoaf-.
Calm and&Matwide air,

Thep lea elle AIN ;

And in .one
Ifany calm, a calm deep*
glare on the seas, and silsleep

Andr.wavei that sway th elves in rest,
And dead calm in that n le breast,

Which heaves but with the suing deep.Is
TVINYBOI.7. ,

It Was evening—a Veautictil•auturtin even-
ing. Thered ,leaves yet dings&Moltingin
the mild air ; the yellow sUnthine yet gilded
the lull tops, and the soft shadows of twi-
light were, creeping silently ut the yell,
the gentle'widow Leedom,wii&lor child in

er arinsT—weridZiMer wayhtinewliT: SEC.
w'aa tired:ire she 111 day in fir:.tm;Wood's kitchen, and though it was Sat-
urday evening, she had tot been paid for her
labor. The kind hearted housemaid at far•
mer Wood's had urged' her tti• wait rot her
supper but she could not alai. She had no
eye for the glory of that Moiler sunset, as
she walked wearily on, her tired arms scarce-
ly able to hold the little joyous creature that
laughed and crowed, and ever and anon peer-
ed into her bonnet, lisping his sweet toned
"rnaninia,mannua.' She though) only of
ber expeCtant little ones, and mesas of oh-
thing brewd for them to last- over Sunday.—
As oho nearodAlho vill .:al.&. she
pluto whether to milernor pass
vision of her lonely fast* chi Wren-. mac up
before her in iniaginaticin, and she stopped,
her 111,5 inveil a minuto or twoas if m pray-
er, and then quickening her step• and hurry -
lug on like ono who bad nerved herself to a
sudden resolution, she turned into the main
street and was soon standing before the
counter of the baker's shop. The baker was
an austere man, but it was not in human na-
ture to resist the widow's pleading totte and
touching expression, asshe falteringly asked
him to trust her for a loaf of bread for aday
or two. The man handed her the loaf re,

Inclatitly, and was about to ntsi-iton prompt
payment, when s glance at the widow's
dashed face 131111 embarrassed manner, de-
terred him. With scarcely audible thanks
she conewiled the loaf under her tattered
shawl, and drawing her babe closer to bier
bosom, hastened home,

•.:11uthei's come !mother's come," cried a

enuple of young. oisger7waierst- wrshe entered-
tho gate, and Mer SeVila year OH Robert and
his little a ster /AMC running to meet her.—
They w( re pretty children. Thulittle Itl.try

rinheritrtherliliillierif. ml d bins eyes and
delicate cumplaxioumnd this boy-his father's
handsome face and honest, brown eyes.—
Poor children, for they were accustomed to
being left alone, for the widow went out to
cork daily, and the night was alivriya w
/cam, that brought their mother's
turn. They had a thousand things to alit
and tell, which ft II pitheaded this tinie on this
ear of the sad mother. though she instine.

tively ansvreredithem ies and no, as occa-
sion required. plie gat e the loaf to Robert,
and taking little Mary s hand,. they...entered
110-house together. The table was already
set out by the expectant housekeepers. but
there was nothing on it that could be con-

structed intlitanything eatable, save a cup of
molasses and some salt. The mother cut a

slice of bread for each of !lie half famished
children, and sat quietly hy, nursing the
youngest while they etc it, fur she had no

heart to eat hers df She oas very sorrow-
ful as she looked at these depetultiabeinga,
and tb6iight of her failing sired:4sh,and shn-
ding her eyes with her hand the tears stole
silently down her pale, patient face, and fell
among the bright curls of the tinconsciou:
head pffloweii so peaceliiity on her bosom.
She had boon sorely afflicted. Thu husband
of her youth had been stricken down by a 1
felling beam while attempting to issues itiek 1
child that had been overliMked in the hurry
and panic, frinst a burning building. The
child was saved hilt he who perdled hisAlife
for it, tholtßing bravo hearted, „has perish-
ed. The fruit ofthis 143310111, her eldest horn,
her pride of heart, the noble boy %those every
movement and expression bad been so many
titimilels ofhis buried father, se as a wanderer
she knew

'4Years after the boy hid left her,
inSobert, Leedom came often to sts:hor in her

loneliness, and ventured to tell her at length
how he had lovedidier from the time theyhad
played together at school, and how he had
remained single for her takc,'-anil CArlie b4ek
to the same old port that he might breathe
again the genie air that she breathed, and
besought her to let hint sustain e md shield
her, to cdmfort her in sickness and sorrow,
ske gladdeNasthe honest sailors- faithful
heart, by consenting to become his wife. No
wonderthe-ypungin:dtirThlied her, Abe was
so neat in her habitr,lbirgentlo andso indus-
trious t. and her calm, sweet face and holy
eyes shone ever will; "the beauty that dwelt:
in hersoul." She hid learned to love her
second hustpaud, and h. tbwujijill.thrtja-fidrchildren, when the sad news cante, that the
gallant vessel le tt';l),ifib he had' Failed was
wrecked oh the dangerous coast hear
comb, and fp his generous efibrtii to save
others, Robert Leedom was. lost._' -',Rhe had
teen a widilow the second time only six
months, and now, as the thought other ut-
ter inability to support her ilitherloss chil-
dren, ()veil in the summer time; and, saw no
other prospect4before her whiChever way
looked, and know that the cold: dreary win-
ter as coming gradually on, hor heart fail-
e=r.iitterly, and she could only weep.--
Tho wondering little ones.triod by every en-
deaiing art they could think of, to attract
her attention but in -vain. • Impressed by'
their mother's mournful modtphey 4te their

broad ahnost In silence ; find when they had
ftniahed, she arose mochinicalry,.and haying
her babe In Its cradle; put Atari, to, bed.—
She heard thim say their prayers, and bade
them goodnight, and God blesri them, care-
folly and tenderly as usual, but with that
subdued, spiritless tone, that ertleriates from
• heart without hripc. She continued

-ing at their bedside long after she had pray
ed with.them, and wept. •

Bitterly she wept, but there was no pity-
ing eye to see now, no render hand to camas,
no loving voice to aooth, as the cry from her
overburdened, despairing heart, "My God.
why bast thou forsaken me i" went up over
the unconscious heads, of the sleepers in

Ati-say I. The eye that never slumbers nor
sleeps was there, the loving kindness that
has said, "1 will be a father to the father.
lens," was about her even Ihrn, .though she
knew it not. In the power of the spli it
cape the blessisl'assurance,,, in answer to
her desvairing cry, '•1 ndl never leave thee
nor forsake thee ;" dad her soul grew calm.
all her old trustingfaith returned, and she
arose from her knees tranquilly feeling that
"the Lord iv a vary pleasant help in time of
trouble." She took don n -the little worn
Bible front mantle, and she read on
through the elosolg clinliter of St. John, au

ex ressiou orpeace ineffable, '.the ,penett.that
• iiinderstanding," settled serenely on
her sweet face. Putting the Bible rever-
ently back, she took sonic mending; Iron: her
basket, and soon the clear tone of the hymn
sounded through the stillness ofthe little 01.7 .
tage : and "Ilow firm a foundation," oct ,
whet: pealed from lordly organ, and echoed
through vaulted dome, never ascended more

accept-ably.to Him who sated' on the great
white throne.

But other eyes beside the All-seeing had
been looking in through the low casement

at the lonely sufferer, and now the sweet
/ones of the holy hymn were interrupted by
a knock at the door. Tho widow opened it
and saw before her a weary-travel-stained
man, vrho only asked fora crust of bread
and a cup of water. Tho widow glanced at
the loaf which still lay on the table, and
then at the sleeping children, and hesitated
not a moment i• there was something in the
tone ofthe stranger's voice that came grate;
'Addy to her soul-as a breath or hpriug over

violets, and she thought of her on n beloved

1 boy asking for chanty iu some distant land
and she hastened to chair mtit, reach
Bur-TBUIFO-4 tr.istinkto MB2 " who causeth
it to rain on the earth whore no man is, to
satisfy the desolate 'and.wasts ground,"-for
her orphans.

" My mother Lpt,,¢own precioim mother'."
cried the familiar voice, in broken tones and
'spring - 114 Forward, sLu Was caught and
strained to the heating heart of her long lost
son. "My son, my son," she could only
mornmr, while ho exclaimed ; ^ I 311 n rich.
my mother I have plenty for us all ; I have
been to California, and have come hack rich,
lre)ond all I ever lioped for or dreamed of—-
my poor fain shed mother ! I inn just in

time—thank God ! thank Uud !" and inotil-
er and son knelt together in one glattear-,
nest prayer of thanksgtriug.

How To Piumoss.—A few nights back
small party of ladies and gentlemen mere
longing over the supposed awkwardness at-
tending a declaration of love, when a gentle-

opan rernarkial that ifever Lee (roved hrinself
he would do it in a reflected and business-
like manner. " Fur instance," hd con-
tinued, addressing himselfto a lady present,
".1. would say, I have been two
years looking for a wire. lam id the re-

cemt of a thousand dollars a year from my.
business, which is daily on the increase
lof the ladies of my acquaintance, I ad-
mireyou the most; indeed, I love you, and
would gladly make you my wife." " You
flatter me by your preferenee," good humor-

-1 idly replied Miss'S—, to the surprise
of all pressiit I refer-you to myfather."
C' Bravo! bravo !" exclaimed the gentlemen.
" Well, I declare,"said the ladies iti chorus.
The lady and gentleman, good reader, were '
4113141614-90011" -after %nit earl 10
way of •• coming to the pointr and a lady-
like inatlea -min it-his ward H

Iliauatrrt_Woitos.—kiroid, as far, as pos-
sible, the use of ivordxto which, an indecent
Or equivocal meaning tins become affixed,
but do not falLilltd the other extreme ofpru-
dery and squeamishness. There is no more
harm in speaking of petticoats and shirts,
when occasion requires it, than of stockings
or gloves. The indirooney and vulgarity
consists44the awkward attempts often made
Tailtordineutioning these and simair exti-
Pies of attire.

MARRIAGZ OUSTOX.—It appears that in
New Zealand, when he marriage ceremony
takes plaice it is w .veri oldsatekmthlliiiiirsOhhe bride suitthe bridegroom
together pievious to tbeinenOm—

Chrtqlon lands It ian't ee ;

The bridegroom and the bade
To loggetheada but leldom go

Until the hoot la tied.

-POWER OF KINDN6SB.—NO man has OVer
le4nasuredit, for it is boundless; no man has
ever seen its depth, lier it is eternal. In all
agelPof the wbrld, is every clime, among
every kind, it heth shone out a, bright and
hosutillil star, a btorninif glory !

kgood book Aid a' god woman are ex-
cellent thingafor those who know how just-
ly to appreciate theirvalue. There atrium
however,'wh4 judge fromthe beauty of theircorering.

• English Women a#FolitiOialis. "

Female influent° heA been turned into a I
new and novel direction In England. Start-
ling as the news may be to mgresgive Bro-
therJonathan, it is a fact nevertheless, thatin staid, sober, conservative England woman
has taken" the stump polttieal. She has
brought her " nisi:nutting ways" to hear
upon the ballot-I,sta,• She has trade politi•
cal speeches, or as the papers have it, "

dressed the mob." (The mob means an as,
sernlilage of male fellow-I:dire!' voters, u
presume ) The following paragraph ex-
(dams all

!In the 'recent parham'ols7 elections in
Ent/livid the women gem tb hare beeii un-

mniattradtt-fa. -taffy Pi-n-ifu7:ol6intri-
bulecl much to. lk.r husband's re-election by
eiffitinfr the different cpollingd.orii •.,with
litr iqnllcts mitt •ttirlesi,3 nmnng the ckte-
'tors Lid/ iv brine'. d to
liner arrii il the t lemon of her for
Nfaidilutte dill no/ ettintt.3
fu: Ittit ill thrt,u:ll the (Icte;:tt•

Ais,. constantly dz.% rg about the ton she
itls'n was most a, the at the norMiration and
during The polling : and at the close, unable
to restrain herself any longer, she threw up
the is iniloSs uj, her hotel and addressed the
mob in a speech is Inch every bids agreed
was better than her lelsbantra delivered im-
.medintely afterward from the same place."

Our good brothers and sister• on this stile
of the water arc sufficiently shock, d at the
idea of women voting.. Is it any nn-se to
rote quietly end silently than to 'aide and
make courtesies, than to be acti% a accrual
thepolls, than todully( r harangues publicly I

This is an interesting problem Mind,
cdo net take knden' Wu do riot now say

that women should vote, or should not ter rise
spvechrq. Itut e a ouhnike vvry :midi to
have quesuou discussed by abler pcus
than ours. —Li fe Itteatratcd.

Nearly Buried Alive
A letter from Cleves, Panellion county, ,

Ohio. says , ••Wat Eckman, a wealthy cite- I
zen of this I.lace, was taken violently ill on
the morning of the 15th, and by having the
prompt and kind see-. lees of tun erudite

received hits 'quietus' at about
five e'cluck, the same day. Next martini;
tltedefunet Eckman was kilkEy S:ONYCA away
in his aoffin and jolted in a market wagon tat,
the Berea church, a (testae- a' of two milts,
te he se a funeral sermon walpieullett

Lce. The solemn thing was
about coneluked, the Ns( hymn

I and the chdt Ivisittptiait. ridilariW'whea
they were suddenly annoyed by discordant
and very eininusienisoundiandkicks, which
it seemed obvious were goingon inside tiere I
coffin. You may possibly imagine there was
sonic consternation in that meeting house
about that time—well, there was nothing
else for tt ft w minutes.. At least half of the
congregation broke for -the door, and the Ibidanee were about to 'follow snit,' when
theltete. Arr. lie descended from the pulpit,
and in a Mud voice ordered the coffin to he
speedily npened, ortliqr was done, o hem it
was found that Wet. was not only alive and
Laing. but wassetsmggling manfully to free
himselflioclt lltis -to 'him mysteries; cow.
finetnent. The blood was flow tog ryo. ly from
his mouth and nose, Ind in a very few imp-

utes he ee as aide to speak. lie was carried
to the hom.c. of Abram Patterson, Esq., about
two hundred yards from the church. and a)
physician Suit fur, who remained with him
until the nest morning, when he was ahle to
walk about the room."

An Anecdote
A long lean, gaunt Yankee entered a drug

store and asked •

"Be you the draggerr'
'•Well Popov, SO: ir sell drugs

.
" Wall, have you got any of this cr

scernin' stun as the galls put on their hank-
&oilers 1"

' 0 yes."
"Wall ottr Sala gwme to be married, and

she gin Inc ninepenco and told me to ini est
the hull 'mount in scentia' stuff, AO'S to

• •et stink awertrif - I c.nttl Ira inTrii•
to 'mit, so if yotSte a :uind I'll jea smell
mund,'Z,

The yttillico smelt round I,itliout being
suited until ll a " drugger " got tired ofbirth
and takiiigdoein a bottle of hartiliorn, sail]

" rye got a scentin' stuff that'll hint you.
A single drop,.on„a handkerchief will. stay
for weeks, and.,you can't *ash it out, but
to got the strength of it you' must titTe s.
good.big smell." •

" b that so`, mister;l—Arali:jesi hold on
a minute, till I get my breath, and when I.
say new, you put it to my smeller.

The bartibornwor course, knocked the
Yankee down, he gol up and attar Tolling
up his sleeves , and doubling tm Ms fists,
said, " You made me smelt that aie tarnal

• WAD' elefr, mistcr, n. w
smell fire and brimstone."

Basurtruntss.—Ease, confidence, and self-
p.ossession are essential to your success ass:
converasigorust._ If you are, baandil..:and'
diffident, and consequently embarrassed and
awkward in coinpany, the difficulty must be
mahfully met and overcome. That. it can
be orerConie the experience of titctiniands at-
tests. A strong determination and a mode-
rate degreeof persevertme9 will'accistrfiffiahit. • I'ultivate 5s:lT-respect and ,selfireliance.
Estimatilyourselfas, correctly hs yois can,
and insist,' by taking the position pligh,you
feel belongs to you, upon aline rsoognitlon
ofyour clairea. If you set y9kurmtr *Ash
is a bodyt", society TO les very. likely
to take you at your wortt:

Ssfyird-Taylor's apdaiii
Or FillMinig VntIVIO Ot, rES

Tiaitaid'Taylor w4tingftwalt Jifilash hi • .
the Frigid Zone, on the 6thof Jammer, tells%
ofa nurse named Fredries, who sitteWieto
his case when ilidlering the horrors ofoth
adv., andinalies vitae rontirlits of wolitan-
kind iu general, in the paragraph stinexed

This pod Inarted girl was a genuine spa.
eimtn ilieNorthern Swedish female. Of ,

mediym plum!), stoat, with
a rather ilender waist and erponatio hips,
and a foot which Mewed firmly anfrnimbill
at the mune time, she was as cheerful a body,
as one would wish to tie. Her hair was 'of
I v Mende re_ equation in, Staidaiu
her ey,ea a eh'ar, tale tilne!lhey nose straight
and Stillltin-ed, her elieti-of- the delicate
pick of a nre !ref, and her teeth so

te, regular end perfect that I am Mtn
they would mike her fortune in America.—
Ahl aye cheerful, kind, and active, she had,
tn. i r thi Irr., n hard hre of it : she WWI alike

cross mistress to boot. She made ourfleas
in the moaning darkness And beought ns our
early coffee while we yet lay in our bed, in
necordance with the !flatirons habits of the
Arctic none Then until the last drunken
gncst von silt nt.totetird midnight,there was
no respite from labor. Although matting
from a distreming cough. she hid tbs' out-
&or as well as the fn-door duties to dig:

charge. mid se aw her in a sheepskin jack-
et, harrussing horses, in a tempenimivat of
34.) degrees below zero. The reward ofsuch
service Wll3 pOSAII/ly about sight American
dollars a vest. When, on leaving. I gave
her about ss much as one of OUT betel ser-
vants would expect for answering a question
the poor gill wee overwhelmed with grati-
tude, and (yen the stern landlady was so
impressed by my generosity, that she initia-
ted en.letiling me a sheepskin for Mu feet,
saying wt wertl'goZliten."

There is sumething exeeedingly primitive
and nnsophisticatttl'in th.o manners ofthese
Nbrthern penpie—a straightforward honesty

hich takes the honesty of others for gran-
led —a latent t indness and good-will which
may at first be overlooked, because it is not

derr.onstrattrc, tqtl a total uneonseiommess
of what is called, in highly cultivated circles

t• '1 TI ev • • freedom ofmamiers-proprie ,)•• I IT)
which, ra ~onie countries, might denote lax-

tsr2r-Or morals; is here the evident stamp of
their purkty.___ thc-thnn •

• ottetereenr.
'red to me--which is themeat truirmire end
virginal nature, theNitidioni:Ainetliall!erl
is hltiliteraf-skynight-ni-alli

ontsiao a gentleman's bedroom' door, aid
who requires that certain untilTending_ parts
of the body grid articles .of clothing should
Tte design:UE.(ll)J delicatelj, circuniloctitions
terms; or the simple r.lintlea• Swedish wom-
en. vrho come into our bedrooms' tar?th oak..
and make our fires while•we get up and dress
coming and-going durieg all the various sta-ges of the teiht, with the frankest tmcon-
Reiourness ofimpropriety? This is modesty
in its healthy and natural derelopment, not
in these morbidforms which suggest an ima-
gination rvey on the alert for prurient images.
Nothinfr has confirmed. ins impression of the
virtue ofNorthern Sweden snore than this
fact and 1 have rarely'relt more respect fbr
woman or mor,, fnth in tho inherent purity/
of her ttat

Ti;e)Cakt,t_ire of Cltilflp
itIMMONRI-ARALST OF 540. raktY.I ... }From the bt. LOUIS Leader, May 2i•

About two mouths ago, are publuttwid an
aeeuuut of the ithillappiog ofseeetriasittilthen
by the Mormons at New Oriesne : -The
father. IL U. MeLtlan, trax absent at, thd
time n 1 Culd'ornis, and th'u mother, who had
heen..leliohd by the Saints. lent herself to •

the infathowi ectleme..by whichtett:An t °

tlreu were to he ruined. Thekideoppees
slat ter] It tilt the children front New Orleans
to go through Texae, Arkanasts and the In-
disc Nation to the Salt fake trail, but. were
fortunately iuterc.ptcd by the father; Who
having mart if the affair, had returned-sad
surtkd in pureitit of thcm. The following Is
an ex.raFt frontligLie
city', and gives tunic of the partieulers of the
arrest

FORT GIBSON, FIIERIKRZNATIOY,
May 7th, .1847.'

Dear Pc is ntri-: I hare just arrived from 4
sore tromp. on which I succeeded in cousiwr
up with Eleanor and the children, and have
taken the children from her by-force. Ibare
placed Eleanor in charge of the United States
Marshal, and hare succeeded alio in arrest-
,n; Pratt, who is now in the guard-hot:tie of
the Fort. The (7. S. 11farshal will start with
his prisoners for VanAuren to.dowitirotr,and

sill, by a different mute, in Conapitor,of
Capt. Cabil Rhd Ipdy, leave wiattlukiddldwin,--
for the same place. '1 AmstedPratt:lSLonvi charge of larceny—in stealit oribeclothing the-children when ki.
eryairwriiiTaltia onlyigwr I

could reach them in these Tarritarlea,:4lVhaeL
I fail bef?re the U, 8, Commjaakmer ai,t. Van_
Burtm, I mean to halm Pratt irraiitaf
having fled •ffnin 'justice from St.Login. MP— •

and elea ilivoiiaition from -,-Ida
i‘lissottri for him. Yop arefairly goattate—
See Strong, and inform meflytlawltll 01-11111
best nianncr ofproceed/it. •

• A ,bliow4 went, 4 few w6Ekit hinee, Into Cho
atmOf.a feehionahle
any.nicirts V' asked be. , •4I Plenity
kinds." • "11'-',hot d 4 youtsles.eidtTf"'
the ohap. A cotdl",rojillealbe4inlitt4I.
“Yee, Ilwantoboist a cord: birdthin ,
sings the petticolits:hr 'gin At. I 'awl. you
tokirtino tiai ,dtiirtriris,''enlythOoght
rorhend, wooin,: whei
conitnrup."Z.The onllinerfeinted; "
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